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INDOOR TRACK MEE/r and outlined the program for 
such an event. 

Dr. C. W. Eastman spoke in 
CROSS COUNTRY CLUB WILL BE the interests of distance running 

PERMANENT 

Indi~iduals Must Guarantee Spring 
Meets Capt. Anderson, Mr. Bush, 

Prof. Eastman Will Speak 

and the cross country Funning 
feature in particular. He urged 
that the organization of the C. C. 
C. ' be made permanent. His re
marks and those of Mr. Bush 

ART OF EXPRESSION 

SAMUEL ARTHUR KING ON PUB
LIC . SPEAKING 

The Principles of Speaking- Their 
Value and NecesSIty in a Complete 

Education 

The attendance at the track were much appreciated by the Samuel Arthur King delivered 
athletic meeting last evening was men who realaze the great amount two lectures yesterday, upon the 
most gratifying to the promoters of time and trouble which have art of public speaking, in the aud
of this branch of athletics. About been taken by these gentlemen in itorium . Mr. King',;; popularity 
fifty interested men were nresent, the furtherance of track athletics 1 d b h d 

1:" at owa was atteste y t e goo 
representing all departments of at the university. A motion attendance at these lectures. 
the U ni versity. . was carried that the orginal Cross "There has .existed, and prob-

The meeting was opened by COlintry Committee be instructed ably still exists to a great extent," 
Captain Anderson of the track to forum late a scheme for per- said Mr. King, "a dislike for the 
team, who outlined the plan for manent organization and report principles of public speaking. 
the season's campaign. He char· at a future meeting. Two reasons for this are, that 
acterized field and track athletics Owing to the financial em bar- some good speakers can be natur
as the most legiti mate of college rassment of the athletic Union, no al without a knowledge of prin
sports, because all can participate. enterprise is like to be sanctioned ciples, and because the tendency 
The man who is physically frail by that body unles: personal finan - of some, who do follow principles 
and perhaps would not last cial responsibIlity is assumed by is to exaggerate faults, more than 
through one football scrimimage, the promoters and therefore the anything else. 
can suit his exercise to his general sentiment of the meeting "Some educated persons object 
strength aud build him self up, I seemed to favor .Ieaving the to the study of public speaking 
while the giant can find room for management of an mdoor meet using to support their arguments, 
his best efforts. He receives the to the Cro s Country Committes. th e same logic that the uneducat. 
benefit whether he makes the Details will be made public in the ed apply for the abolishing of 
team or not and if he Droves to near fuhne. gTammar. Although many of 
be a star, th'e credit goes to the __ . _ __ the chairs of pllplic speaking have 
individual man . b h ld ' '11 ep t d tl t 

A track team l'S not .l·tnt·ted to FIRST GAME TOMORROW' eel~ e 1ll 1 -!. Il~, an
h 

1a 
. 00 Justly, yet I predict t at len 

nine or eleven men, btl[ in a meet years from now it will be the 
witb fifteen events, we could en- Wilton College Plays Iowa at Close great course. And why should 
ter for -five men to pick up Hall Tomorrow Afternoon it not ? What is more used, or 
all the firsts, seconds and thirds, more useful? If one-fi ftieth of The first basketball game of 
though of couse a man usu ally the time devoted to the culture of the season will be played with 
"doubles up" in different events. . 1 H th e body b)' some of our students Wtlton college at C ose all to-
New men should not be backward was devoted to tbe culture of ex-morrow afternoon at 2 :30. Wil . 
since the old members have no pression, what a result there ton college has played the open-
"pull" on account of seniority, and f would be. ing game here or several seasons 
the team's personnel is decided and has always played a strong "One of tbe great faults, in ex· 
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I their manner. Mo literary 
men know absolutly nothing of 
the techniqlle of reading; and if 
they ever do think of it, their 
thinking goes only deep enough 
to empbasize faults. The sub
ject of expression should go hand 
in hand with th e study of litera
ture. 

I hlfve never in England 
heard the Bible beautifully J ead. 
All of it rythm spirit is driven 
Out. There are three favorite 
ways ot reading tbe scriptures, 
in a squatty voice, with a deep 
throaty, or in a long drawn drawl. 
What would you think of a musi
cian, who paid absolutely no at
tention to the beats, and thought 
only of the composi tion? 
The mo t prevalent and disgust

ing fault is tbat of nasaJity. Then 
there are the people wbo talk 
with their faces, pushing out the 
lips or darting out the tongue 
like a serpent. These are but a 
few of th e many faults. You 
have all noticed them- in others. 
I speak not from the standpoint 
of a purtist, but from the tand
pointof one who advocates the nec 
essity of a complete education. 
One cannot be slovenly in dress, 
or in language. Why should he 
be in speech." 

Mr, King belongs to the French 
school, and while his technique 
in all its details does not agree 
with the American school, yet on 
great principles they are the same. 
He aims at the si mple and nat
ural mechanical exercises, coupled 
with a fair amount of practice. 

Wants Quadrilles 
mainly by the stop watch and the fast game. pression, is due to improper ar-
measu ring tape. The Iowa team is in excellent til'ulation . There is no excuse The following bit of conver-

More men shoulo be at work for this but absolute slovenliness. sation was overheard in the condition and is said by Coach 
now. The thing to do is for every Bailey to be stronger than last It i due generally to lack of at- hall of liberal arts the other day. 
man who is training to bring some last year. tention in early education. Too First Freshie, "Hello Rube goin 
of bis friends ont, pllsh along the The Wilton team will arrive in much of the early training is devot to ther kertillyun Second Fre hie 
class athletic managers, and see the city tomorrow morning on ed to the written ~hought. Yet "Nope Cant dance them ther 
that no "Achilles lurks in his tbe fast mail. Seven men will be the writtcn thought is capable of kertillyuns. Why don 't they 
tent" when Iowa meets her op· on the visiting tealJl, most of but one meaning; the spoken is I have quadrilles?" 
ponents on the cinder path . them old players. capable of many. Our teachers 

Our regular schedule of field The Iowa line-up will be: For- then should understand and prac- Second Edition Now 
meets includes a freshman, sopho- wards, Ross, captain,and Farrell; tice the principles of proper ex
more contest, Home field meet, center, Parsons; guards Schenck pressi()n . And after all, tbese I A Second edition of Prof. Van 
The state Meet, an d the inter- and Brock. pnnciples are few and simple. I Steenderen's "Quatre Contes de 
collegiate conference. with 11Sll- The Wiltun players will be: N. The multiplicity of rul es has i Merimee" is being gotten out by 
ally a duel meet. Our goal L W 'J" d F B J H called a great deal of disfavor in · Henry Holt and Co. This is ang, . Ie e, . rosz, . . I l ' h h 
sbould b,· to win the state meet. Schwin and [1'. W. Schwiu , Ed the past. The modern tendency I very comp Imental'Y to t e aut or 
Even though we develop no stars, Fath and Irving Finger will offi- is to simplify. In fact there is in that very seldom a new edition 
Iowa has won meets in past years ciate for Wilton: R. G. Call for little that can be reduced to text- of a text book is demanded so 
by an all-round team which made Iowa. books. Inflection is probably the , soon after the first ha' been is-
a game fight for every seco Id M'CLAIN ON THE GAME. most important subject. A train- : sued. 
and third as well first places. "'I 'h' . t I h fi t ed voice accomnlishes three , H . E. Dow. IS IS no on y t e rs game I:' 

The winter work is imp ' nt of the season," said General Man- things, a distinctness, a fluenc)" jl. 
to bring men into good general agel' McClain this morning, but it and an ease of expres ion . Many Important Notice 
physical condition to begin the is the first game since the basket- give years in France or Ger· 
spring training, and regularity in ball team has been taken into the mapy to the proper sound of a Meeting of 1 League at 7 :00 p. 
training is urged above all things. foreign vowel, and yet can- 111. tonight at Close Hall. union . I hope there will be a 
Finally, as pertinent at this tim e large attendance to signify ap- not handle their English 
remember that the scholorship re- pro val of the team's recognition." vowels. Foreigners say thcre Juniors. 
quirement for athletics is inex- are no beautiful vowels in nul' J ' f th . d t 
orable and dou't get plllcked or langt:age. No wonder th e way I U1110rs 0 e ~'ano~s . epar -

th .. f d' I h ments must hand III theIr pIctures 
conditioned. Men who have been "Dad" Gregory Miehigan'scen- ey are mtS1l1 orlne . a~e I for the annual not later than 
in the University for s()me time tel' rush, saved a fellow student known men, who have speut stx \V d d J H Offi I 
will appreciate the signifieance of from death in a burning building or seven years in post graduate te nes 1~Y' dan . 2'J;h ~e lOur; 
this. atAnnArhorllndercirclll11stances work, with the object of becol11- 9, 0 II ues ay, ur .ay an 

Mr. S. H. Bush. gave much which show him possessed of tbe ing teachers, and yet who could Saturday, 3 :3.° ~o 4: 30, datIy room 
d . . d . I' I 109 L. A. bUlldlng. a vice to men 1n regal' to wlllter utmost coolness aud courage. not correct y express a .slJ1g e ] F K 

training. He recommended reg- sentence. Some contend it is . . l INZ. 

ularity in the gymnasium, and D. F. Steck L. A. '05 left yes- not necessary. Is it any wonder 
also two or three jogs around the terday for Rolla Mo" to assist in then that too many brainy men 
block each night before retiring. the installation of a chapter of the put their audieuces to sleep? 
He discussed th~ feasibility of Sigwa Nu fraternity at the Mis- They are entirely taken up with 
having an indoor athletic meet soure School of Mines. the matter and never think of 

Miss Clara Corlett, Ph. '03 , en
tertains a number of her univer 
sity friends at a flinch party this 
evening. 



' . IOMinutes Exercise 
for Busy Men. 

Spaulding'. Athletic Library, No . 1' 1 

TEN CENTS 
A Complete Course of Physical Edu

cation 
By Luther Gulick, M. D. 

For ~Ie by all newsd<al<r1 and 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUfFALO. 

Send for a copy of Sp. ulding ' S Athletic Goods 

Catalogue- free by mail. 

Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE Bnrlirigto Route has just 
issued two publications of 

great interest to homeseekers. 
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-

page book descriptive ot tbe agri. 
cultural resources of the state, 
profusely - illustrated with farm 
scenes and supplemented with an 
accurate sectional map. 

"Big Horn Basin" is an illus
trated folder telling all about the 
rich but undeveloped portion of 
Northwestern Wyoming. The 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder
ful openings for small rancbes 
along good streams, with a mil· 
lion acres of government land 
open for settlement under the 
United States land laws. 

Hoth publications will be sent 
to any address on receipt of two , 
cents in stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaba. 

'f H E D if I L Y j () W A ~ 

Executive Committee =I'he=-
The executive committee of the I C b t 

board of regents are holding their a are 
regular monthly meeting today. 

Judges Seleted 

The judges who have been 
chosed by the contesting teams to 
give verdict 011 the joint debate 
to·night are Dr. L. W. Dean, 
Prof. B. l:ihimek and Prof. C. C. 
Nutting. 

Zets will Entertain 

T HE right place. 
Marvelously 

home - like, and 
cheerfully sams 
choc. A happ~ 

chance for homeles. ~e!:~~~=:~ 
boys and girls wish
ing to entertain 
"the highest." 
Sumptuous table equip
menl. Privale 4ining 

. . • rooms for dance parties, 
The Zetagathlans will en tertIan oysler partin lunch-

the girls of Hesperia at the eonl, elc. ' 

Athena hall Monday night. Board by the week '3 
net and ' •. 50 nct. 

Will Pay Bill 
Under Burkley 

Imptrial Managemnl 

_::-:~ _~~;~~~;~~.:.7::-i;~·.-
~~-~~-,.~~ -. .-.-::; -.... ~ 

. ~ 

""';r..:,,~ .. 
At a meeting of the sophomore 

class yesterday, it was decided /--------------------------
that '05 would stand good for all 
damages done to the Burkley Im-

~::~~~ o~~~~ ~~~:: I~~;h:n~e~ee~~ I ftratlp . 1Brrssrb ~t\roplr 
ous wrangling has this decision it-" I-
been reached, one faction heing Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's 
opposed to the class bearing the I Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for $r a month 
full hrunt of tbe damages,and the I t' , 

otber in favor of app a;ing every I Weutmbabn u ~anttortum ' 
bodr and everythlllg-! even the I First Door East of Post Office 
feehngs of those excitable per' j a'*'*'*~~~~~~~~~~~~MNlNI{'II{'IINNININ~~ 
sons wbo witnessed tbe affair. To 
negotiate and settle tbe affair 
with the Burkley a committee was 
appointed consisting of B. S. AI· 
len, C. J. Lambert and J. F. 
O'Connell. 

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck
wear and Holiday Goods 

. f Inspection at , 104- Inton r~-~I NOW Ready for SUPPLE'S 6 C}' 

l_.:_ Amu::::=: ... u.J --------------------
The production of Holden Bros, 

Denver express promises a few 
genuine surprises in theatrical 
achievement~ both mechanicaIly 
and artistically. One critic who 
witnessed the first production in 
New York wrote thus tersely of it: I 

"A great deal of laughter, a tear 
or two, a tbrill and a vision of 
human nature that touches the 

Students Board Cheap 
. , . 

_ _...- , heart and sends you away in I -, pleasant thoughts." lJenver Ex· 

Botb Ladies and Gentlemen will find they can board 
longer and better 011 our Meal Tickets than at any 
other restaurant or club in town. This statement 
is not a business puff but an actual fact, we board 
more Student Girls and Boys than any place ill 1St r press will be at tbe opera house, angs er I Monday, January 26. town. 

is increaSing his large line of r Full dress suits made to order 

Groceries 
and is better prepared tban 
ever to serve ,his cus
tomers witb high.class gO( d ~ 
at reasonable prices. ~tew

ards can't afford to miss 
him. Orders promptly 
delivered. ! ! ! t ! 

~ I silk lined , at $40. Perfect iOll in 
~ I fit and style guaranteed. Bloom 

& Mayer. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
le medical buil 

ner's. 

See Moulton & Conger about 
the printing of your orations. 

I 

Leland Cafe 

Novelty Livery Earn 
suits, underwear and (;aps at For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty I Red uced prices on all win ter 

Bloom & Mayer's. Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the vt'ry best, 
. . . drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 

. Leading penodlcals and ,maga. drive you in an up·to·date carriage to the parties, and .. I zlJIes at Moulton & Conger S. besides w!11 not keel? you ,,:aiting. Leave your orders 

SANGSTER'S II .Twenty per cent discount on and we WIll do the nght thing by you. 
wmter overcoats. Bloom & E D Murphy 

- 208 E. College St. Mayer. •• • • L_. A a_:J ' Corner Capital and Washington St. 
__ "'_--------...a:p COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH Telephone No. 79 

, 
Tbonw Canon, Prel. Wm. A. Fry, Cuh . 

J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. 
Gtor,e F. Faulk Aut. Cashier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 
I9wa City, Iowa 

Capi~, '1~5,ooo Surplus, ,18,000 
o.'ICTo_Thoe. C Callon, Ed Tudor, M 
1 "00II, £ F Bowman, C F Lovelace, ] C 
Coch11ll. Mil Mayer, Sam'l Sharples., S R 
Hllllph~ 

~ 

How are you go- r; A_A. -
ing to keep warm I Lumsden's Steam 

- - - ··-i 
Dye Works I 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
Hand·ball, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

and Pantorium Club 
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and press 
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

~::w~~~O~ .. ,B:Y~.~.ndS~~,?~!~r IL~ .. P. LUM~DEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave.zu :el:~:De 166 
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The basketball team plays its 
first game tomorrow at Close 
HalJ. Wilton college always 
sends out a fast basketball team 
and the Germans will stand a 
good chance of winning. There 
should be a good crowd out to 
gi ve the team a send off and ring 
out the old yells. Thesewould cer
tainly harmonize with the sur
roundings. 

- - - --
The action of the sophomores 

in taking steps toward paying ft. r 
the damage to the Burkley Im
perial is the only manly thing 
they could do under the circum
stances. But any on l deserves 
praise for doing the manly, which 
isnot alWayS the easy thiug. 

'l'onight the successors of Han
son, Moon and Moore will contest 
with those who feel themsel ves 
strengthened by the eloquence of 
Hamann, Frailey and Noland. 

Per Vear, i.f pai.d before January I 2.00 The armory is open to athletes 
Per Vear, If paid after January I 2 . 50 

Per month, .40 from three till five tomorrow. 
Singl. Copy .0s - ,-

Office with Moulton" Conger, 18 S. Clinton 

The Daily Iowan will be sent to all old . ub
tcriben JntH ordered stopped and an-earagea paid . 

Copie. for tale and . ubtcriptions taken at clle 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAI< office 
with Miles" Moulton. 

Addre .. an communications to 

THE DAILY IOWAN . 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Entered Itthe post office at Iowa City, 10WI, 

.. • econd cia .. matter. October II, 190 I . 

Calendar (or the Week. 

Northwestern's track squad 
numbers one hundred. 

Debaters at North western are 
allowed three semester hours' 
credit for work on an inter-colle· 
giate debate. 

Dr. A. T. Hadleyof Yale will 
speak to Northwestern student!'; 
on Jan. 28, the fifty-second anni 
versary of the founding of North 
western. 

Our Suit prices will save you 
money. Come and See. 

Coast & Son. Jan . 23, Friday, Wisconsin Pre
liminary, armory. We are making full dress suits 

Jan. 24: Hesperian farce, St. I silk lined throughout at $40. 
Brendan's hall. Bloom & Mayer. 

Jan. 24: Basketbatl Iowa vs. 
Wilton college. 

S. U. 1. Pennant paver for 3Sc 
at Moulton & Conger's 

Jan. 27, Tuesday, 
Jewell Everts. 

Katharine I Joe Slavata is making a spec
ial sale of suits. Dont miss him. 

] an. 28, Wednesday, Katherine 
J ewell Everts. 

Another Gym Needed 

Our own especial need at Pur
due is a gymnasium, as has been 
pointed out before. Just how we 
are going to get a gymnasIUm is 

Cassillleres, cheviots. worsteds, 
in great variety. qualities guaran
teed, all sizes- $2 .00 to $5.00. 
and all prices. Coast & Son .~ 

~tl1dents desiring special pre
paratory work in algebra and oth
er branches should call on the 
Iowa City Academy. 

not yet clear, but it wilJ not be by L b 
sitting down and keeping still uscom e 
about it. When it became known is making a FEW of the An 
that Purdue was in need of an nual photos and wants to make 
assembly hall, it was not long un- some more. They are the best 
til a generous donor appeared, in- town. NO.9 Dubuque St . 
and presented Purdue with the 
magnificent building which is now 
in process of erection. It may _\1II!\lIIMlllMllt\1IINlN"'~~Iri~_ II not be true that we will get a 
gymnasium in the same way, but 
at the same time it behooves us 
to let our wants be known. Pur
due Exponent. 

Good sentiment; every word of 
it. We have been voicing the 
same ideas here at Iowa since the 
year one and yet no foundations 
have been dug for a gymnasium. 
The generou~ donors have courted 
the Obscurity of the background 
and have refused to be coaxed into 
prominence. But keep up hope 
brother! It is a noble cause and 
worthy of the effort. 

'the M EAT MARKET 

that doc. the right 

thing for the stu-

dents is located at 

2 South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
are 

the proprietors and 

they guarantee their 

mean. Gi\'e them . 

__ :... call:....~~~~ _____ J 

, 
~I~~~~~I~.~.~~~~. 

~ BLOOM & MAYER ~, I ~ 
I 20 percent , ! 
I discount I I 0" .11 WI"" 0""",. Ii) 

I I 20 per cent ~ 
I ' J. ; ., utscount ~ ,. 

on all Suits with the except'on of Blacks and Blues. ~ 
" BLOOM & MAYER q .... : 
q 

.~~~~~~~~~~. 

O~~~~6~66~666666~O 

.... ,\\,~ serOI D V ~. ttif4utJ 1 I 1tL t 
·1 is Headquarters for Rugs, Draperies, Pil- r, 
·1 lows etc. Tasteful things for Dens, Cozy ~. 
....' . R ~4 ~ Corners or entIre ooms. ~ 
.; You can save from 25 to So per cent on all Winter Goods ~4 
.... if you take auvantage of our ... 

~ ~ .... Clearinu Sale Prices ~4 
~ 6 ~ 
tJ Thl, !, ,h, d~' of Y'" wh'n "w, do" ~~~,~ .. 
~ house' and give no thought to cost or ~ 
~. worth, come. fUl' IV : ... 

O«~~~~~«~«~«~~~~~«~«~~~~~«~~~~~~~O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r.~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

r:_~--~S=R>lRS2":l 

IOWA CITY MAENNERCHOR 

voices 13 I 
11- I 

18 Male' 
MI" 

Can be Engaged for Public Meetinl!~ 

ApP' J -1 v to 

. and Festival Occasions 

C. JAY SMITH, Director. 
220 College Street ~ . 

MIMIMI ~ 
'fhe director will accept a few more good voi c ~s. Apply at f =::... Spe:.:tes f~: privatel::so::':::~~~'asur.J 

-=:; 

Drt·ve/ Drt·ve/ 
C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn
outs. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street. 

C. A. MURPHr Prop. 
_Ia _ "_~_-"'-"""'I 

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples I 
Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 
settles the problem. They do work as it should be done. 

L.-. - LSd... n At ~~ .... 

Tw 

and is 
ever 
tomers 
at 

deJi 

208 

, 
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THE CAPJTAL CTTY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
r. M. c. A. ' wlldl.,. Dtt M.I"" . I.w. 

I S the Iargcst and rn08tluccessful com-
mercial school in the west . Nearly 

one thousand studenn .ttend it e.ch 
yea r. There are sixteen memben in 
the faculry . The school has. nation. I 
reputation and is everywhere regarded.s 
n leader among business training schools . 
It occupies. position among institutions 
of this character similiar to that of 
Princeton, H.rvard and Yale among 
the l~ading ollege. and univenities. 
It has become famous throughout the 
west.m • • ees by reason of the thorough 

TUDENTS IN ALL COLLEGES 

Students may pay tuition an 

I
re-register for the second semes 
t::r from now until Saturday 
Fe bru rary 2 I, except that fro 
Febrllrary 6 to February If. 10 

clusive. the Gffice will be regular 
Iy open for registration purpose 
for new students only. This i 
necessary for the reason that sem 
ester reports must be collated. 

work It i doing in tbe way of fitting 
young men and women for active com
merci.1 pursuits. Hundreds of our 
graduates arr today occupying responsible I 
positions in the princip31 cities and towns 
of the west. Call tor our elegant 
new c.t.logue. It cont.ins deta iled in
form.tion relative ro the work of the 
v.rious departments . Addresl, , 

After Satllrday, February 21 

students not properly registered 
are not entitled to be in attend 
ance upon classes. 

Students who are reported to 
tbis office as failed, or condition 
cd, or passed at 6 only, or as hav
ing unfinished work, for the firs 
semester, will be notified to tbis 
effect as soon as the s€'mester 
reports . are collated. Studen ts 
not receiving such a notice will 
understand their work has been 

. If', H. McCaul" P"J . Dn M. ln.J Ta • .J m 

--.,.--~ 
satisfactory. Except for pur-

The 'ot tlDrink$ that 

Reicha"rdt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

l poses of regi tration no other re
ports with regard to standing will 
be given out. Four days after 
the close of the semester are al
lowed to instructors in which to 
make returns to this office. It is 

I 
His home-made Candies are made : 
of material that ma~es real Candy. ~ 

Try his Chocolates. 

f REICHARDT, on 
f buque Street. 

Du-

... - ~ -

expected that within a week or ten 
days from the close of the semes
ter all students may know defi
nitely whether their work for tbe 
first semester bas been report-
ed to this office ~s complete or 
not. 

STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF 

LIBERAL ARTS 

Students in the college of lib
eral arts who do not wish to pay 
tuition now and re-register regu-

I DOJ1
't Want the Earth larly in advance are requested, in 

order that registratiou may be 

but do want your trade in Medi
cal Books, Stationery, Tablets, 
Blank Books and Fonntain Pens. 
Living prices only. 

' =. 

OOIXXJQCKJOOOOOO OOOO~ 

"NAME ON 
ElrERY I 

PIECE." 

ALWAYS 
FRESH 

Every Box 
Guaranteed 

LOUIS' 2 
PHARMACY ~ 

LOWNEY'S Corner DllbllqU 2 
Lo~~~ 
BOWLING ALLEY 

c. O. D. Lau,ndr)I Budding 

Games IO to I5C 

ExcelIently fitted for bowling parties-Special rates for parties 

oooooooooooo~ 

H. A. STRU _~ & CO. 0 

Special Prices on Fur, Cloaks, 
to Close Out 

J. J. LEE, Pioneer Book Store 
117 Washington Street 

facilitated, to file in the office of 
the registrar during January a 
program of their studies for the 
second semester. Cards for tbis 
purpose may be obtained at the 
office. In cases where no change 

leave notice to that effect. 

We are getting ready for onr EXTRAORDINARY 
line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Em broideries. 
These lines will be VERY FINE. 

in program is contemplated stud- § 
ents are requested to call and 

February 12, 131 and 14. prefer- --------------------------------------------------r1 Look Here! ence in registration will be given 
to those who have previously ar
ranged programs of study. H. A. S l~RU B o& C ,. . Fraternt~y Managers 

and Stewards of Board
Ing Clubs 

Changes in divisions will be aI- I ' 
lowed only when necessary. OOOClCl~M:M:)()()()()()(JC::MJ4~OOOOOO(J(JO 

we are in a position to save you 
money on canned goods of all 
kinds. Having bought early in 
the season we can now give you 
the benefit of the sharp advance 
in this line of goods. Quality of 
goods guaranteed. Drop in to 
see us for staple and fancy gro
ceries of all descriptions. 

Students will please bear in 
mind that registration is not com
pleted until tuition is paid; and 
only when this i certified, is reg
istration in a certain division se
cured. When word is received 
thrt enough have regttlarIy regis
tered to make a full division no 
one will be allowed thereafter 
to register for that section with
out written permission from the I 

head of the department. I 
Students who fail in work of 

the first semester in which be
ginning classes are offered for 

Phone 102 the second semester will be re

"BARTH'S CASH 
GROCERY 

, '5 E. College 8t. 
quired to re-register for the same 
work. 

Notice to Students A record of attendance is kept 
We Joan you money on any 
kind of security from $5 up. 

from th€ opening of the semes
ter and though students may not 
be registered at once they should 

Al1Itrican Loan Co. I I4 Wash. be regularly in attendance upon 
classes for which they intend to 
register. 

CITY BAKER Y Programs of second semester 
recitations may be obtained either 

Everything Fresh and Wholesome at this office or at the dean's. 
C. A. SCHMIDT BERTHA QUAINTA~CE, 

fO North Clinton Stiect Registrar. 

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
4' r E. 57th Srreet, Chicago. 

Angus & Braden, Agents, 1 '21 Iowa Ave. 

c. O. D. LAUN DRY. 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
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